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ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO, THURSDAY EVENING, AUGUST 23, 1906.

VOLUME 4.

10 Special Items at About Half Pi ice This
resembled a political gathering. Maybe it was because Judge Evans was
sitting up front. "Howe'er it be,"
there were always three or four peo
ple who could hardly wait to say
their speeches.
The first point . taken up by Miss
Rodkey was "Carelessness." When
she said the order of the room and
the teacher's desk, betokened in

TRAMP
KILLED

WeekPRlCB

noon, were visited today by a large
number of patrons and its agents in
other cities who wanted to know
intends to do
what the company
about settling' its accounts. It is said
thouthat the concern has twenty-fiv- e
sand accounts to be adjusted through
According to one
out the country.
report, the losses amount to two million dollars.

TO START
COLONY

& CO.

BIG RAIN AT

KANSAS CITY

great part, the character of the teach
INSURANCE ADJUSTED.
ing, that made quite a number of the
LAND
NEARLY SIX INCHES IN THREE
HE yyA.s RIDING ON THE COW I teachers squirm, and elicited many I SECRETARY SHAW BUYS
Largest Single Risk Ever Settled in
IN THE PECOS VALLEY.
AND A HALF HOURS.
questions and remarks made from
CATCHER.
This Country.
personal experiences. When she said
San Francisco, Cal., Aug. 23. The
that the way the children kept their
insurance loss on the Palace Hotel
belongings in order at school, told
building has been
at
adjusted
the character of the homes from
$1,302,610.22.
to
Is
said
be
the
This
mot
which they
made the
largest loss on a single risk ever ad LOWLANDS ARE FLOODED
NEAR LAKEW00D
thers wriggle. Superintendent Reid
RUNAWAY BOX CARS
justed in this country, it being dis
was so touched that he took the floor
compa
tributed among ninety-eigh- t
and advocated very strongly the Imnies. The damage done by the earth
portance of teaching orderliness and
quake was estimated at about eight
cleanliness, and illustrated it by a
per
cent.
good story. His regard for the truth,.
.: l
I
J.
o
Cemetery Covered With Water and
.....
nunu.eu
wen'
to
however,
not
'8m
him
would
allow
sit
Struck By Engine at Kiowa. Engine
NO
Many Bodies Washed Out. Damage
CHICAGO.
AT
RELIEF
and
Be
Into
Divided
Small
Tracts
and Cars Badly Wrecked. Train De down without confessing that his
to
Railroads and Packing Houses.-Drougto
a
Hollanders.
Party
of
Sold
years
forty
wife
had
been
trying
for
layed Nine Hours.
Degrees
Mercury
Broken at St. Joe.
Higher
Two
Than
to teach him to keep his shoes clean.
Yesterday.
While this somewhat destroyed his
Chicago, Aug. 23. This city evi
previous argument, it set the Insti
dently
has no immediate hope of regale
tute Into a
of merriment.
lief from the hot wave. The lrmrrnrv
thing
said,
Rodkey
Miss
Another
Leslie M. Shaw, Secretary of the &t nme oclock tnlg morni
A tramp riding on the
wag 85
Kansas City, Aug. 23. A terrific
delayed
ex
on
engine
the
of the head
"
wb aegrees mgner man ai me same- rain storm prevailed in Kansas City
keeD continually before
their Pves.
cursion train that came in last nightjwoujd maije children and some "big I acceptance of a proposition to buy J hour yesterday. Two deaths f were rew- -s
literally cut to pieces yesteraay foiks.. far happier, "Do not keep up 2.800 acres of land in the Pecos Val- - ported berore nine o ciock
and this vicinity early this morning,
when the train ran into three box a continual nagging."
iey. The land is in one body near
causing more or less jiamage. In Kancars that got loose and ran from a
, oy x,r. v.
NEGRO LEADER KILLED.
words. I - . ewooa.
also f
she
was
seiecxea
it
sas City 5.93 inches of water fell, a
,
n,
switch to the main track at Kiowa,
n
n
Kansas.1 When the body was picked I manently they abide .When Miss Rod- - U Parsons' 01 Roswell, and the se- - J Two of His Followers Also Killed, record for the time three hours and
up both legs were touna to nave Deen i ke came to the next tome "Lazi- - lection approved by George W. men-hui iNone apiurea
a half. The low lying lands were
Havana, Aug. 23. General Bande- - flooded, and
severed and the head cut almost in ness," she quoted from Col. Parker olson, of Grand JuncUon, la., and J.
the .police and fire de
OI "a"
twain from top to bottom, one siae to the effect that ..There are nQ
Iowa, ibut now ra' lne lamous nSro leaaer
formerly
of
partments
were
11
called upon to res
J
uu
province, wno
of the face being missing. His identi zy children." This statement will be Uakimr
I
St
at
neadquarte
hi
persons
cue
operatin
the north end of
began
Han insurgent band and
ty was not discovered up to the time a godsend to the mothers who have
agrenl
as
government,
killwas
tag
lne
against
lana
&eneral
town
the
east and west bot
Roswell.
in
the
for
and
left
the train
about exhausted the nlea of "Johnnie
When the train ran into the cars, J being SUCh a delicate boy, he cannot I ern Pacific Railroad. These men were I ed early this morning in an encoun- - toms, where the water entered many
that caused con work." When the Colonel further clt-- here two weeks ago, as agents for I ter witn rural guards.
there was a smash-uhouses.
The fight with Bandera's band oc
siderable wreckage. The three box ed instances of famous men who I Secretary Shaw, and made a trip to
At Elmwood cemetery serious dam
curred at three o'clock this morning.
cars were demolished. The head eng- were called lazy boys, Prof. Rodgers I Lakewood with Dr. Parsons
age
was done. Practically the entire
ine, though not broken up to any ex- hit the nail on the head and Brave us I
Shaw askerl his friend. A force of one hundfred mounted ru
tent, was put out of commission. The a gooi laugh
be asked ln hlgJDr Parsons to look for a good invest - ral Srds which for three days had cemetery grounds were flooded, and
unUuUu cuC .ixuIS in the lower ground a strong current
engineer anu nreman 01 me iron en-- inimitable manner. "What about the ment for liim when the doctor first
gine jumped and saved themselves, i mllliong Qf others who were called I came to the' Pecos Valley
some ents, finally succeeded. After the in- was formed. This resulted in the
although both were crippled up as a I lazy and who haTe never been Tieard months ago. This purchase is the re-- surgent commander had pitched his washing
out of a dozen graves. At
camp for the night an attack, was
resuit or the jump, it tooK nine nours I from?"
.
. ,
suit. Secretary Shaw will sell the land I
two
hundred bodies were ex
least
l
was
wnat
to clear tne track and that
n
n,rtv f Knt- ,t in
Prof Vauehan eave several in-caused the train to be so much later stances to show It is often not a case landers, who are already preparing ers were killed' but noue were c&p' posed. Two brick buildings in the
tured,
I
outskirts were undermined and col
than was reported, it arrivea in kos- - i of iaziness, but. lack of ability.
to move on it. They will make good
Insurgents Capture San Juan.
I
and!
morning
well at four o'clock this
lapsed. They were unoccupied and no
Mlss Rogy deduced from it all mhw
vainahle additions to the
ni
Havana, Aug. 23. The insurgent
was so late into Carlsbad it coura i that lt wag not well to condemn a I population of the Pecos Valley.
commanded by Pino Gerrrera one was hurt. A lumber yard con
forces
i
not
back as tne norm Douna iraiu boy too hastiiy. The writer would al- de Martinez, taining several thousand feet of fin
I so add
today until 11:10 a. m.
that it denends on how bizl CONSULTING THE PRESIDENT. have capturedofSan Juan
I
railroad, ished lumber was washed away.
Western
the
of
the
terminus
The excursion train consisted
v
w,ether it la smfe to rail
eleven coaches and they were well 'Kim lazy or no( He might show you Matter of Removing Negro Troops and have occupied the town and rail- I roaa station
I
filled with prospectors. The Walker I a B1,rnri9in7 aeiiitv."
From Brownville. and Forestry
I
There was no bloodshed at the
& Davisson Company had 42 prospect I
session!
Situation Discussed.
Prof Vauhan closed the
ors, not counting their agents. Otherwith anotner EOod talk on Physiology!
Oyster Bay, N. Y., Aug. 23. Briga-- occupation of San Juan, according to
companies have not reported.
dier General Bell, chief of staff of reports just received. A small force
which held the town,
the army, and Gilford Plnchot, chief of rural
Live Stock Market.
- fled at the approach of the insurgents.
AT THE INSTITUTE.
conwere
Bureau,
in
Forestry
of
the
City,
Aug.
23.
Kansas
Cattle re
A force of rural guards and voiun- ixooseveu ai
ceipts 66,000. Market steady to weak. I suaation witn
Num
and
Interest
of
Great Increase
I Sagamore
Hill today.. . General BellJteers have left CienfuegoB to engage
I
. .
j
who tiave.
.i Ithrpp hnndrprt in srn rcpntfl
bers in Attendance.
!
steers. 2.70(5)4.00?
southern cows. saia inai ne came ai me suggeauuu
morn
this
devotional
exercises
en
The
secremilitary
Ainsworth,
General
native cows and heifers,
.
ing were conducted by County Super 2.003.25;
V""
2.00(55.00: stockers and feeders. 2.50 tary, in order that the war department
intendent J. M. Reid.
nlmlght
o nnrao oc.
know exactly the Presidents
aeon.
oioo
.
..
I
I
n
anrintr& tti (Tiictar rr Tna in- Tlia flvot wm-- rf th-- ninrnin f WAS
i "
3 40iai6 00-- I ideas and decision of , tne tumcuity
,
I
.
'
x
from the
tfWnr dftfinitelv- rpsieTied
a talk on spelling and reading, led
at rownviue, mxexas oetweeu
xW.u. cows,
western
in
Rodkey.
"- -by Miss
It was somewhat
troops
place.
d
of
and
the
residents
Sheep receipts. 4,000. Market stea- I
"V 7
. . .
.
I onoQi-c- r
nf tn c tinned ond
the nature of a general discussion of a
iocraccn. loKo c nnat I e saia tne coiorea troops naa ueen"l
by a company of white soi i
700 :
fd I replaced
participated in by the visitors and ewes,
the interior portfolio, temporarily. He
in
been
taken
action
had
diers.
This
4.005.50
the teachers with- - scarce an excep
compliance with a telegraphic request is one of tha most vigorous support
ers of the government.
tion.
I irom tne siaie omciais. ii was urauaMan Drives Off Narrow Bridae.
The school laws relating to the at--,
sitwhole
I
to discuss the
Some man. unknown to the people bl. h
tendance of teachers at institutes Hving
SECURITY
with the President before any
lotion
vicinity,
in
off
drove
the
the
were read by Superintendent Reid,
spans
I
bridge
and Mocha
Java
the .Center ditch
that
who wished to be understood that If
Pinchot said he came on business
j
.
Roasted Coffee
it were a penance, he did not impose
re:iUng to tnB forestry MmMon.
o
nigh
I .
It.
.1
J
General
Sagamore
leaving
PleaSeS Others, it Oiay Please
Hill.
On
m tne water and created an era or
g
mouei reulUB
I
post
army
at
.
the
Bell
said
.that
invrn . ddiht. rn
- j
"
w.
I
pmno.Juu'
lesson for the first grade, and much " 'T""s
.
"
I y
naa
"
I
narrow
Drmge
ana
rne
f
quite
is
morrlmpnt was caused bv the entire
.
Prlneiv
rartlv abandoned as soon as oraersi "
truthfulness of one of the little boys. I no r11111
to that effect could be carried out
The method was discussed and criti
Notice, Canton.
company oi wnite troops wm re- Good Drivina Horse Cheao.
lA
cised by the teachers, and some of
,
I main nnlv ttrw Irmv an in TlAfasarv to
a iU5U
of the Canton will please
Members
urry,
some
ana
mcei
n
- ,M- annoal stronzlvlIfnmttirro rA naraess
I. O. O. F. Hall on Satgovernment
property.
meet
at
the
guard
nil j..oot.mi
otlI
to any man or woman who has been I half price. Call "wl700
night,
the 25th, to make prepa
urday
North Penn.
forced to sit through some long-- are. H. J. Shaver.at
Carlsbad in a body
to
visit
EXPLOSION.
AND
rations
FIRE
The finest of Kitchen Furnfp46t6
winded discourse, and have tne nara
on the occasion of the laying of the
made. We have half
iture
wooden benches or chains momenta
Property I cornerstone of the L O. O. F. Temple
of these fine cabiThirteen Firemen Injured.
dozen
a
Sale
For
a
at
Bargain.
rily violating the laws of gravity and
Ion September 9th, All Chevaliers are
Loss $65,000.
nets,
of them a different
all
registered
finest
Jersey
The
(Stoke
they making an impression on you,
Chicago, Aug. 23. Thirteen fire - J earnestly requested to be present.
zinc tops. We
pattern
with
Pojes) male in the Valley. Call or men were either overcome by smoke
Instead of the speaker.
C. M. YATER,
will
close
them
out at cost.
Mrs. Peacock, a teacher of such I address. F. N. Brown, over Anreri - lor inlured bv exnlostona while fight- Commandant.
you
desire
to
If
take adwide experience and successful work. I
4St4linB- a. fire inth
Motional Rank. RoswelL
you
of
offer
.int .Tniracturine
vantage
this
right here made two especially good
will have to hurrv. They
nlant of John Lucas earlv this morn - 1 A meeting of the City Republican
points that would be good ones
ting. The fire, which Br believed to I Committee wm De neia ai Kepunucan
won't last long. We offer
U. S. WEATHER BUREAU.
for eyry preacher In town to put in
every day.
bargains
have started from snontaneous com - Headquarters, Room 4, uaumer tocK
(Local Report)
.his notebook, varied of course to suit
bustion, caused a property loss of at 7:30 o'clock, Friday evening, Aug.
(Observation taken at a. m.)
tjhelr congregations. f'Short, snappy
24th, for the purpose oi electing om
$65,000.
Roswell, N. Bi Aug. 23. Tempera- recitations are better than
cersmd for the purpose of transcat-in-g
mean,
77
min.,
64;
tare.
90;
Max..
out ones." Also, "Children cannot re
any other business that may come
BROKERAGE FAILURE.
2
main concentrated on one subject sol Precipitation, .07; wind S. E., ve-before the meeting.
'
Alleged That Losses of One Firm
lloclty 3 miles; cloudy.
long."
J. M. REID. Chrm
Amount to Two Millions.
Go
Prof. Vaughan gave a lecture on I Forecast, Roswell ana Vicinity
CLAUDE HOBBS, Sec
New York, Airg. 23. The broker
Grammar. This was followed by at Showers tonight and Friday; ata-age offices of M. J. Sage & Co. in I E. F. Cooley, manager of the Bar-thi- s
lecture on Pedagogy, conducted by I tionary temperature.
THE LEADERS.
city and in Jersey" City, which I V ranch, came In last, night from a
II. WRIGHT,
Miss Rodkey. This proved so inter
'
City.
I
suspended
Charge.
to
yesterday
Kansas
trip
business
assemblage
after
somewhat
e sting that the
Oclal la
came-r-tha-
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At Kansas City, Kansas, Armour- dale and Argentine much damage was
suffered by the railroads, wholesale
and packing houses. Several families
had to be taken from their homes by
firemen. At Kansas City, Kan., light-- '
ning wrecked the front of a Catholic
church, and a small commission house
was undermined and collapsed.
The freight houses of the Rock
Island and U. P. roads in the West
bottoms were flooded, and traffic temporarily stopped. The shops of these
roads were also flooded and work
stopped for an hour or so.
Water entered the basements of
the packing plants of Armour & Co.,
Swift & Co, and Schwarzchild &
Sulzberger, and it was necessary to
pump it out. The water drained oft
quickly, however, and the damage
was slight. Argentine families were
forced from their homes in the bottoms, but returned to them soon Sub
urban street car traffic in Kansas City was tied up for several hours-- .
Heavy Rain at St. Joe.
St. Joe, Mo., Aug. 23. A heavy
rain today broke tha drought that
was doing considerable
damage to
corn and late fruit. Railroads and
bridges were washed out at many
places and buildings0 In process of
erection were damaged.

Patronage ofthe Shelby Growing.
Since the
of the Shel
by hotel the patronage of this popular house has grown wonderfully and
Landlord Cazier has found it necessary to make some important changes in the culinary department. Will
iam Hall, colored, of San Antonio,
who was considered one of the best
chefs in that city, has arrived and
will have charge of this department
at the Shelby, succeeding H. W. Wal
ker who has been with Mr. Cazier for
a long time. Mr. Cazier has promoted
Walker who will act as steward.
o

Band Boys, Attention.
It has been rumored that the band
is to play at Lake wood. There having
been no engagement made, it is all
off. The band will play concert Friday night as usual. Capt. Jack
Fletcher, Bandmaster.
o
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Judge McClellan and two sons, of
Corsicana, Texas, are here on a pleasure trip and for the health of the
ol.ler son. They will go to Carlsbad
in a few days. The Judge is an' old
friend of City Marshal J. J. Rascoe.
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Joyce, wife and son, of
Carlsbad, were passengers on the delayed train last night. They have
been on an extended visit to eastern
states, and stopped off here for a few
days visit with Charles Joyce.

Frank

1

nw.--

Gills.

Ao-pn.- -0

--

1

-

1

long-draw-

Elza White today sold to B. T.
Bell, of Hereford, 21 of his fine Baldwin bucks, from Oregon, for 16 per
head.
The road bridge over the Hondo ri
ver on South Main street had a
"slow order" in effect today, while
workmen were jacking up one side
and putting in a new steel plate
brace on one of the girders, the old
one having broken.
o

buyer and manager
for the dry goods department of the
Joyce-Prui- t
store, returned last night
from his annual summer trip to the
eastern markets. He has been to all
markets of consequence as far east
as Boston and secured a select lot
B. D. Garner,

of goods for
six weeks.

the store. He was gone

to be sure that you
If you
have good title to your property, see
Fred Hunt, "the Abstract Man," Main
48t2
St.
w-a-

Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Evans and chil
dren returned last night from Win
chester, Ky., where they have been
visiting for two months.

Kodak work finished every
Walton's Studio.

day
49tf

J. C. Wilson, of Dayton, was here
today on land business.

1

-

49-t-

so

1

Hie

Ed Gross was here from Carlsbad
today on business.
See Walton's Souvenir Letters, tf.

Everything In photographic line
can be bad at Walton's Studio. 49tf

Embossed Box Stationery.
Just the thing to use when writing to your friends
c.

select from.

,

'

All shades to

.

:

?

the office, especially during the
first session of hte 59th congress.
That he has great influence and 'ma
ny strong friends with the adminis-tratioand in the National Congress
has been proven. It goes as a fact
that he has been very attentive to
even the slightest details connected
with the duties of his position,' and
that he has carefully, conscientiously
and energetically paid attention to
every request by his constituent and
has had them granted by the Washington departments, if such were at
all possible. This is the situation, and
every fair minded man understanding
what is going on will acknowledge
this to be true. Santa Fe New

Opposite Postoffiee.

FA. Mueller

"

of,--

Payton Drug, Book & Stationery Co.

The Drug and Book Sellers.

for giving him a large majority at
the polls. It Vs universally acknowledged that he nasT most energetically
and effectively performed the ' duties

of Second street including farms, the
Berrendo, Salt Creek and surrounding
DEMOCRATIC IN POLITICS.
country is in No. 1, and meet at the
House. Remember the date,
Court
CO.
RECORLT
PUBLISHING
THE
C. E. MASON,
Business Manager. August 31st at 3 p. m.
Editor
GEO. A. PUCKETT,
It seems to the general opin
Entered May 19. 1903, at Roswell, ion among Democrats that K. K.
New Mexico, under the Act of ConScott is ' the man for the Legislative
gress of March 3, 1879.
Council. The 9th Council district cov
ers all Southern New Mexico, and is
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
.15. commonly called
Dally, per Week,
the "Shoestring" dis
.60
Dally, Per Month
comprises the counties of
It
trict.
0
Paid In Advance,
Eddy, Roosevelt, Lincoln,
3.00 Chaves,
Daily, Six Months,
Otero,
Dona
Ana, Luna and Grant,
5.00
Daily, One Year,
(Daily, Except Sunday)
The four latter counties also have a
councilman in addition to their intMEMBER ASSOCIATED PRESS.
erest in ours, which is the 8th district
and has for that reason most always
THE RECORD IS AN EXPONENT conceded the Pecos Valley's right to
DEMOCRACY
IAN
OF JEFFERSON
PURE AND UN DEFILED.
name the member of the 9th. Since
no other county has announced a
' All advertisements to insure Insercandidate, the Democrats here have
tion in the same day's issue of The decided to push Mr. Scott. He is a
Record should be in the printers' very
suitable man for the position, be
hands before eleven o'clock .In the
ing
a
resident of the Valley for three
morning. Orders for taking out any
years
and of the ' Territory for ten,
standing ad. should also be in the of
fice by eleven o'clock to prevent its and has quite an extensive acquaint
being run that day.
ance over the Territory and many
friends among the Democrats in the
other counties of the district. He is
very popular among his home people,
who would like to see Mr. Scott get
the nomination, and who predict for
him a successful and popular term
as a legislator.
Democratic County Ticket.
THE SITUATION AS IT IS
For County Commissioner 1st District
"Since it appears suicidal for the
THOS. D. WHITE.
Delegate
Republicans
to
For County Commissioner 2d District,
impos
Andrews,
since
Bursum
is
and
VM. M. ATKINSON.
on
sible
of
connection
account
his
'
j
For Probate Judge,
with the old gang now under invest!
J. T. EVANS.
gation,
there i said to be a possibilFor Probate Clerk and Recorder,
ity that the Republican leader of the
F. P. GAYLE.
Pecos Valley, E. A. Cahoon, may re
For Sheriff,
ceive the nomination for Delegate to
C. L. BALLARD.
Congress. This would be in line with
For County Assessor,
the promise to give the Territory a
JOHN C. PECK.
business administration and a new
County
Treasurer,
For
deal all the way round. However, the
J. S. LEA.
Fo- - Superintendent of Schools,
probably
nomination
of Andrews
MARK HOWELL.
would give the Democrats a better
For County Surveyor,
show to win. Roswell Record.
V. R. KENNEY.
"The above from the Roswell Rec
ord, the only daily Democratic paper
According to the vote two years
in the Territory, is so amusing that
ago, Chaves had almost as many De
the New !Mexican calls attention to
mocratic votes polled as the three
it. The ignorance of the situation
other counties of the district combindisplayed in the editorial is amazin
ed, and based on the vote of the priIt may be presumed that there are
maries this year Chaves shows a lar
ger per centage of gain than either people in the Pecos Valley who have
is someEddy or Roosevelt, with no primary read this and believe there
to it. In order to undeceive
thing
held in Lincoln.
them and give them the situation as
it is, the New Mexican will state it.
The republican politicians have con
"E. A. Cahoon, of Roswell, is very
eluded that Hagerman is governor,
popular and has all the qualifications
and that Tie is not to he inflnpnop.i.
to make a good representative in Con
New Mexico has long needed a man
gress. However, he has absolutely no
capable of running the office according to his own ideas of right, and for- ambition in that line and this is well
Bursum,
tunately, Hagerman appears to com- understood. Chairman H. O.
On
same
Socorro,
in
boat.
is
of
the
bine with that quality the honesty of
prevailing
senti
hand
the
the
other
purpose so essential to a man in such
a position, if he is going to be? the ment in the party is for the
governor of all the people. Albuquer- nation of Delegate Andrews, and the
prevailingsentiment of the people is
que Advertiser.
,

.

-

re-no-

The 15th "Representative district of
the lower house comprises the counties of Chaves; ' Eddy, Lincoln and
Rcjbsevelt, that is to say these four
counties have one member. We understand' that Eddy county has a candidate, and also Lincoln in the person of. Mr. Mullins. With Mr. Scott's
nomination for the Council, the nomination for the House will be left
between Lincoln and Eddy counties,
as Roosevelt had it the last time and
Is not now putting any candidate for'
,
ward.,
.."

-

The primaries called for election of
delegates to the Democratic convention Sept, 4th,, are called by precincts
instead of wards. The committee couli
not do otherwise, since Precincts 1
and 2 hot only divide the city on 2nd
street, bu a great deal of the farming district and . surrounding country
is in either one or the other. The line
between Precincts 1 and 2 is Second
street. AH south of" Second street in
town or country, as far south as South
Spring river is' in No. 2, and meet at
Cummins' . Machine Shop. All north

Alameda
Green
Houses

.

If you

are interested

in flowers be sure and see

them.

Pecos Valley
Drug Co.
Wednesday

Thursday

--

i

Mexican.
The New Mexican probably has in
side information as to Mr. Andrews'
intentions. But- the Record cannot
resist the temptation to remind the
New Mexican that about a year ago
the Record asserted that H. J. Hagerman would be appointed governor
of New Mexico, and the New Mexi
can was then as much "amused" at
our ignorance of the situation as it
is now, and asserted that any person
with a grain of sense knew that one
Miguel A. Otero would be
Possibly Mr. Andrews' influence
with New Mexico voters may not be
so strong as it is with the authorities
at Washington.
"

THE KIND OF ENTERPRISE
THE PECOS VALLEY NEEDS
The new beet sugar factory at
Phoenix, Arizona, has Opened for bus:
iness. A recent issue of the Phoenix
Gazette said
"Tomorrow will mark the weighing
of the first sack of sugar extracted
from beets grown in the valley, in a
factory located in the valley and operated by valley labor. The placing of
this first sack of valley sugar on the
market, marks the beginning of an
industry that cannot help but be of
inestimable value to the community in
more ways than one.
"In the first place, it will place an
enhanced value on the farming lands
by increasing their productiveness in
adding one more profitable crop: Sec
ondly, it will offer an increased field
of labor for the unemployed, both
skilled and unskilled. Third, it will,
when the industry is more fully de
veloped, add thousands of dollars directly to the wealth 'of the community and so on indefinitely.

"Not the least of the advantages
that will accrue will be the advertis
ing it will, mean to the valley. It will
be another notice to the world in a
practical way that this is not the arid,
unproductive region that uninformed
writers delight in picturing, but in
stead, is one of nature's most favor
ed spots

i

j.

mm

f.

sheen,
And idle winds aboat on summer
green.
night,
Deep canopy - of bejewelled

adorn
The kingdom vast as realm the blue
sea laves.
A whisper of the ages used to make
his dower;
Each bird and flower of forest shade

4

It.
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W. P. Lewis Hardware Co
The Pioneers of Fair Prices.

Store and Shop Phone 34.

Dr. A. Anderson
SPECIALIST

Carlton & Bell's

AND

INTESTINES

STOHACM

DISEASES OF WOMEN.
OFFICE OKLAHOMA BLOCK.

Dr. T. E. Presley

Headquarters For
Everything Pertaining
to the Great

Office is

SPECIALIST.

EYE EAR, NOSE & THROAT.
Office Hours: 9 to 12 a. m. 2 to 4 p.
m. Office: Oklahoma Block

Oil Fields

OST EOPATMS
Parsons.
Dr. Charles

Near Roswell.

L.
Dr. Mary Helen Parsons.
Graduates of Still Oollejre. Nervous
IMseaRes a Specialty.

38a two rings.

Thone 538

Office in Navajo Block Room 15.

OSTEOPATHS

Oil Stock. Oil Claims

Dr. C. B. Hutchinson
Dr. rtary B. Hutchinson

Graduates of the American School of
Osteopathy, KlrkHvllle, MiHsour!
Calls answered at all hours
21 W. 4th St
1

Telephone No. 279

Bros

Hamilton

The Pecos Valley

TAILORS.

Cleaning. Pressing. Repairing.
Telephone 224. 224 Main Street.

Do You Know Where the Pecos

Valley

New Mexico

Is?

Do you know of the many

LAWYER.
Texas Block Rooms
Telephone 172.

J.

of

Richardson

G. A.

5

and 7.

Johnson

L.

ATTORN
Oklahoma Block

advantages the Pecos Valley
If you don't, and want to
Homeseekers?
holds out to
know all about the Pecos Vallej', write me for descriptive
literature.
The Southern Kansas Jlailway Company of Texas
and the Pecos Valley lanes traverse the Panhandle of
Texas and Pecos Valley. Ileduced Rates to Homeseekers

Room No. 7.

D. L.

MEYERS,

Traffic Hanager Southern Kansas Railway Company of
Texas and Pecos Valley Lines, Amarillo, Texas.

AN OUTDOOR MILLIONAIRE.

Large store of tinted skies and danc
ing waves,
Quaint treasuries of the minted mines
of morn,
Fresh gardens liveried in scented

I

MAIN ST, ROSWELL, N. M.

The leading1 manufacturer in
New Mexico of Harness, Saddles, Hand Stamped Leather
Belts and Novelties of all kinds.
Hand Made Spurs and Bits- -

J

Spot

The Hard ware Store that
gives exceptional values.
That's our store Call
on us at anv time for
anything you need in the Hardware Line and you will find
tis able to supply your needs at the lowest prices.

-

J.

W. C. Reid.

Reid

&

M.

Hervey.

Hervey

LAWYERS
Room 9, Texas Block.

Phone 521

E. LUND

R.

LAWYER
Specialty--ninin-

Navajo Block.

Law

g

-

- 324 N. Main.

Watch This Space For Bar
gains.
300 sets Chip and Saucers that were 1.00 per set, this
week to close out at 50c. per set. Plates to match at
same price.

W. W. OGLE.

outbreathed.
While happily in tune his life pro

Have placed an exhibit in
our window of choice flow-er- s.

.

Business Suits $25 up.
Trousers $7.00 up.
Cleaning, Pressing, Repairing. All Work Guaranteed

n
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MERCHANT TAILOR

.
gressed,
And garnered in Its depth the joys
addressed
To dreamy space that full inherit
,
ance bequeathed
To kinsman of that mystic, subtle

power.

Regardless of the tensioned race for
wealth,
Alike unconscious of the pace for
. .name.
An idler born for dreams and fancies
wild,
By airy shadows, phantoms of the
hour, beguiled;'
A lover of
untrod by Fame
That lead througa provinces of placid
peace and health.
Outdoor Life.
by-pat-

Ont Flowers, Beautiful Dahlias and

Asters at
ALAMEDA GREEN HOUSES.
Telephone 184 .

CLARK DILLEY. Res. Phone 211.

MORTUARY Phone 168 J. B. D1LLEY,

Rem.

Phone 267

DILLEY & SON
FUNERAL PARLOR.

Joseph F. Hunt
Abstractor and Conveyancer

Notary Public. Fire Insurance.

Satisfaction Guaranteed.
221 MAIN ST. . ROSWELL

L. B.
Craig
You Need Cement
When

Sidewalks.

Ha bas bnilt more cement walks than
any man In Koaweil.

P. V. & N. E. TIME TA BLE.
Annual Meeting Grand Aerie Frater
(Railroad Time.)
Milwaukee,
nal Order of Eagles.
10 :30 a m.
Northbound,
18th,
to
arrive
14th
August
Wisconsin,
Northbound,
depart,
:50 a. m.
10
1906.
4
p m.
:00
Southbound,
For this occasion, rate of one fare Sou t'a bound, arrive,
4 :10 p. m.
depart,
plus 2.00 for the round trip is authM. D. BURNS. Agent.
orized. Tickets on sale August 11th,
An elegant home and .5 acres of
12th and 13th, good to leave Milwau
kee on or before August 22nd, return land on South Hill to trade for real-o- r
M. D. BURNS,
ing.
dence property down town
lands
Agent P. T. & N. E. down the valley. Carlton ii Belt

if

"There are more things
aud Earth, Uoratlo,
Than are dreamed of
In your philosophy.'1

I!

,

.

la Heaven

-

EVERYONE

'

Whatever
Your Wants
Them
Through
The
Column

Will receive a limited number
, of private patients!

The

Apply for appointment between 10 and 12 a. m. daily,

except Snnday.

314

the same

si.

Richardson

N.

leis:-coiMi-

through The Record.

is.

Speaking and Healing each
night, 8 o'clock, corner 5th
and Main. FREE.

Quick and

-

Satisfactory

Record

-

Co-bea-

The sick and afflicted beyond
otherjmethods, especially
solicited.

NOT-Result-

Of

ainii

Ilf.

REAL ESTATE
CHATTELS
HORSES
HOUSES
s
WHAT

are

THE SOCIAL, WORLD.

;

MAN MAY SELL
TO HIM.
IT MAY BE

The

IN

ta-bl- e,

HAS SOMETHING
TO SELL
OR
SOHETHING TO

TRADE
OR
HE WANTS
SOriETHING THAT
SQflE OTHER

You Can
Find

the afternoon were Mesdames Nathan'
Jaffa, Harry Jaffa, Garrard, Prayer,
Reed, Ogle,.... Wells', Bdwln, Hum- phreys,
Rhea, Patterson and Smith.
Mrs. A.' J. Nisbet entertained a
At the appropriately decorated
small number of friends of Mrs. Geo.
Mesdames A. C. Wilson, E. H.
W. Stevens at her home on North Hill
Skipwith,
Helmig, Richardson' Will
Tuesday afternoon, complimentary to
Joyce
Prager,
and J. W. Willson servMrs. Philbrick, who is visiting Mrs.
Ice
cakes, assisted by
ed
and
mint
Stevens. The afternoon was spent in
Skipwith,
Mary
Misses
Elizabeth
social conversation, and Ice cream
Mary
Quarterman,
Louise
Parsons,
and cake were served. The other
guests were Mesdames R-- S. Hamil- Jennie Carson, Grace Garland, Mildred Martin and Hazel Mayes. Mrs.
ton, George Oberne, Downes and
Ralph Dimmitt pinned on each guest
Miss'
Holt.
and
a sprig of golden glow.
During the afternoon a musical
Mesdames W. A. Johnson, John W.
'was carried out, Mesdames
program
Thomas and Percy Evans gave a
Hunt, Norvell, Downes, Albert Pruit,
lawn party at the Thomas-Evan- s
home, 811 N. Penn. avenue, yester- Prager, Goelin, Hill, Oberne and Mi- day afternoon from fur till six. Two Clane and Misses Nelson and Mayes
'
hundred and fifty Invitations
had being the contributors.
party
by
enjoyed
was evidently
The
been issued, and the attendance was
quite large, although the sky was all.
threatening. It was honorary to Mrs.
C. L. Elder,
Mr. R. M. Parsons will entertain
mother and guest of
Mrs. Johnson. The affair was planned his Sunday school class tomorrow af
as a lawn reception, but everything ternoon on the lawn at his home. A
became so informal, and the guests novel program has been prepared.
remained throughout the hours, so
that it was mora of a party than a A party of young ladies went out
to the Country Club Tuesday afterreception.
At the gate were little Miss Eliza- noon on a picnic in honor of Miss
beth Pruit and Master Carroll Gary, Durell Waskom, Chaperoned by Miss
and Mes- Winston. A most enjoyable evening
who received the cards,
dames C. E. Mason, C. A. Norvell, F. was spent in rowing, bathing and
C. Hunt, Mary Cobean, R. M. Par- dancing, after which a delicious lunch
sons and.M. Price, who welcomed the was served. Those present were:
visitors, and ushered them into the Misses Winston, Waskom, Lewis,
Sandham, Alma Sandham,
yard to meet the hostesses" and the
Martin and Nelson.
guest of honor.
The natural attractiveness of the
yard with willows and "waterway,
Little Miss Frances Bear gave a
was increased with decorations of neighborhood party Tuesday afterNavajos, willow chairs and golden noon at the home of her aunt, Mrs.
glow. The front porch was turned C. E. Mason, where she has been visinto a music room, with piano and iting for the past five weeks. Only
decorations of potted plants, vases of the children of the neighborhood were
s
invited, but they made up a congenand golden glow.
'
party, the ial little crowd that spent a very
From the receiving
happy afternoon playing games. Ice
callers were escorted by Misses
Maud Tannehill, Keller, Den- cream and cake were served. The
ning, Hedgcoxe, Laura Hedgcoxe, Pra-ge- r children present were Adele Nisbet,
and Eva Nelson, to the punch Dorothy Walker, Hazel Dunn, Nona
bowl, where Misses Ogle, Totzek and Gilmore, Robert, Viola and Agnes Mar
tin, Henry and George Puckett, Bob
Winston served.
Assisting in entertaining during and Frances Bear.-

--

Exchanges

DR. J. B. KEASTER
General Practice and special
attention given to Diseases of
the Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
Qlasses Fitted
Thone 235

Office over American Nat 'I Bank

n

NIs-be- t,

Kin-singe-

FIGURE WITH

PHONE FOR PRICES

US

HELP SETTLE

-

Kemp Lumber Co

H. I. NOWLAN
ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

YOUR OWN

Corporation, Insurance,
Irrigation and Bankruptcy law. Federal practice
a specialty : : : : : :

COUNTRY

TELEPHONE NUMBER 35

Send us the names of your
Old Friends Back East

Wholesale and Retail Lumber
we have itthe very best. We
invite you to inspect our stock
.

James D. Rollins
Builders' Hardware

Over First

wm

Having taken charge
rent, all parties having
left guns or bicycles for
repair will please call
and settle at the office
of the
of this shop to secure

1. B.

ROSE, Vice Pres.

Chicago.

J. A. COTT1NQH

AM,

rigr.

Established

Classified

For Sale

H E R E!
IT'S around
just
for pleasure,

the death of the
owner and to close up the estate, the home of the late Dr.
On account of

Satisfaction Guaranteed. Your Business Solicited.

miles out on
Hast Second street is offered at
a very low price. The place
acres, practiconsists of 2o2
cally all in cultivation. Good
permanent water right, and also
artesian well; 60 acres
orchard, six acres
bearing; 100 acres alfalfa. Nice
eight-roohouse, practically
new; good outbuildings. This
Is a splendid home, conveniently located and well improved.
$10,000 cash, balance good terms.
For further Information address,
John W. Warren or W. C. Win
ston, trustees, Roswell, N. M
A. B. Waskom, 4

two-year-o-

walk up

to our fountain and call for your favorite drink, and count
your stroll a delightful success,

32t3
320 acres fine land in
FOR SALE.
artesian belt, $5.00 per acre if sold
at once. Inquire 113 N. Missouri
avenue.
45tf

FOR RENT.
FOR RENT.
Furnished rooms.

H.
49t3
P. Hobson.
FOR RENT.
Furnished rooms with
modern conveniences. 400 N. Lea.
47t3

Daniel & Daniel,

DRUGS, PAINT, GLASS AND WALLPAPER.

Millinery Co
Welch
First Banding Sooth

A nice five room house

FOR RENT.

at reasonable terms, 215 East 3rd
street. Call at Kemp Lumber Co.

ld

Contest Notice.

May 8, 1906.
A sufficient contest affidavit having
been filed in this office by John G.
Church, contestant, against home
stead entry No. 4810, made Dec. 19,
1903, for NE
Section 32, Township
23 E., by
12 S., Range
Fannie B.
Frost, contestee, in which it is alleged that Fannie Frost has wholly abandoned said' tract and has not resided
upon and cultivated same for more
than six months last past, and that
said alleged absence was not due to
entryman's employment in the Army,
Navy or Marine Corps of the United
States in time of war, said parties
are hereby notified to appear, respond and offer evidence touching said
allegation at 10 o'clock a. m. on September 22, 1906, before the Register
and Receiver at the United States
Land Office in Roswell, N. M.
The said contestant having, in a
proper affidavit, filed Aug. 3, 1906, set
forth facts which show that after due
diligence personal service of this notice cannot be made, it is hereby ordered and directed that such notice
be given by due and proper publication.
HOWARD LELAND,
Register.
Th., Aug 9, t5
.

NOWADAYS.

marked advancement in window work
more and more time, thought and
study being devoted to their use and
less to their abuse.
One striking evidence of this fact .
is the frequency with which store
fronts are changed, remodeling work
going on at almost every turn the
one ambition now being to get as much "show" space out
of his window and as much of a dis
play into it as possible. Unattractive,
skimpy, much divided windows are
fast becoming a thing of the past,
and elegant plates are almost entirely superceding them. Berlin's Flyer.
store-keeper'-

s

.

Deeds Filed For Record.
The following deeds were filed for
record Wednesday in the office
of '
Probate Clerk and Recorder F. P.
Gayle:
'
The Cumberland City Real Estate
Town, Trading & Development Co.,
to Lillian u. Lewis, ror $500, all or
block 1, First addition to Cumberland
'
City.

-

-

WANTED.
3 or 4 room
cottage furnished for winter. Apply

WANTED TO RENT

John W. Murphy and wife, to Aaron
Mayhew, for lands in Eastland co,,
Texas, worth $5,00, ten acres in 8- -

Record Office.

;-

'.

Gold Medal. Owner may
We have for sale a good brick
by calling for Mr.
same
have
FROM THE POT
business house located near the Smock at Court House and paying
f
to
box,
47tf
the utmost care and skill
hte
ad.
this
for
business center of the city.
is devoted to our candies. No pains
;
'
This is a good investment. The
or expense are spared in the selecMy Cottage for Sale.
property rents readily and pays
tion of materials for their manufacOne of the neatest and most com- ture.
12f per cent on the investment.
DELICIOUS CONFECTIONERY
No better proposition in Ros- plete homes with all modern conveniences In the Pecos Valley. Rented is the natural result. If you want to
well: Carlton & Bell.
"her" you think of her .when
for $42.50 per month. Will 'selL for show away,
'just take around a box
she's
We will give you lower prices on $250.00 less than actual cost. My rea
Shell understand that a
of
.O.
Ws.
any
one. Our abstract son for selling is that I need the moabstracts than
tender thought goes with it. Eat our
books are complete and up. to date.
ney. Take a look at It. First house ice cream.
'
Carkon & BelL
north of Dr. Veal's on Richardson avenue. Can up Totten ft KeinathB
A fine 320 acre farm, plasty of
to exchange for Roswell
ranch at Artesia. or address Chris
S09 Main
TSXL
.
.
Tottea.
BelL
Carlton
FOUND.

Satisfaction Guaranteed

WINDOWS

Stephen Eben Best and wife to R. P.
Bean, for $6,000, a fifteen acre tract
in
the same being the Beat
home in the southwest suburbs of
Roswell.
J. A. Poage to Frank B. Eaton, for
$1,000, a tract of 160 acres, in

FOUND.

.

BETTER

In the line with many other forms
Department of the Interior, United
advetrising,
of
there has been a
M.,
N.
Office,
Roswell
States Land

Building, good for
RENT.
paint, buggy or carpenter shop. E.
Second street, the old Leroy shop.
Apply to Dan Majors' shop. 48t6.

Grand Central Hotel

The Only Exclusive nillinery
Store. Hats flade to Order.

l,

FOR

m

Prices Reasonable.

ids.

Cow and calf. Inquire
FOR SALE.
48t3
307 E. 6th St.
FOR SALE.
At a bargain, 160 acres unimproved land near Roswell.
Address P. O. Box 525, Roswell.

Fine Farm

1901.

The Largest Lumber Company in
Iloswell and the fecos Valley

While you are strolling

IAIN

FOR SALE.

Roswell Lumber Co
Pioneer Lumber Co.

226

SOUTH

Gen-

Phone 343.
JOHN SHAW, Pres.

Stop

P.V.

eral Colonization Agent.
US Railway Exchange,

Inspection by Carpenters and Contractors Invited.

Bank,- - Roswell, New Mexico

Tan-nehil-

Don't Put it Off. Write
This Week to
C. L. Seagravea,

Nan

.

cat-tail-

Some of them may want to
change their ' location and
come west.
A little help from you will assist
as in reaching many who are
looking new for homes.
We will mail your friends truthful literature abou'u your part
of the country and place their
names on the complimentary
mailing list of "The Earth,"
an interesting monthly, devoted to Southwest immigration.

Tools of Every Description.

W

Special attention
given to
'

r,

:

Nellie R. Walker and husband to
Lizzie L. Baker, for $6,000, a tract of
J
ft
ft A A onfl
acres Iin
less a- strip
feet wide on the esat side.

...

P.

A

1

A

.

THE ORIENTAL

t
Has moved again. Thif time
to the vacant room next to
Midway Restaurant, on Main
Bt. Hereafter Hair Cuts 25c,
Shampoos 25c, Shaves 15c.

J. n. ADOI NGTON, Prop.
EAST SIDE

am Ho
Jive Pine
Pool Tables. One Billiard Table.
Pool 60 a cae,. Billiards 22o a
game. Patronize solicited.
CIQARS AND TOBACCO.
A Gentleman's Resort.

:

A. K. Mott
6trC

Delegates to Irrigation Congress."
Judge G. A. Richardson, as presi
dent of. the Roswell Commercial Club
has appointed IS. al. Fisner and w.
P. Lewis delegates to represent tat
club at the Irrigation Congress which
will be held at Boise, Idaho, Septenv
.

ber 3.
.

TCalker dry goods and trimmings

at half price. See our 6c and 10c counters.-

Makin's Second Hand Store.

:

up

,S

5

a time of

4

hours and

3B

minutes,

including all stops.
The MisBes Dysert, who came here
recently from Texas to make their
home, are guests at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. S. E. Best.
Wood work done at Tex. shop, tf
Out again after a spell. YouH have
Paring knives for fruit at Makln's. to hurry, I am going away. The Key
CotWagons and buggies sold at. Tex. Ring Man, in the shade of the
t2
tree,
street.
Main
tonwood
29 tf
shop,
Phillips,
been
who
C.
has
F.
Mrs.
Father Herbert returned this mor- here five weeks visiting her parents,
ning from Stanton, Tex.
Mr. and Mrs. J. A.-- Lafferty, left this
S. W. Holliway, of Hagerman, was morning for Clarendon, Texas.
tn the city today on business.
Miss Margaret Barrett and brother
A. R. Forsyth left this morning for Harvey, returned this morning from
Chicago on a two weeks trip.
a stay of several days at the home
A. B. Allison returned this morn- stead of the former near Dexter.
ing from a trip to Lake Arthur.
The Pecos Valley Drug Co., of Ros
Blue print maps of the Roswell oil well, has filed a petition with Terri
tf torial Secretary Raynolds to have its
fields at Carlton & Bell's office.
capital stock increased to $50,000.
Figure with B. F. Smith when you
Young Married Man, Expert Stenog
want buggy painting, phone 176. 7tf
in All Lines, Wants Position
rapher
M. C. Hamilton returned this mor- in Roswell.
Best of references. Adning from a business trip to Chicago. dress Thomas B. Morriss, care Frick
47t26
If you have anything to sell, phone Company, Dallas, Tex.
227. Makin's Second Hand Store, tf.
Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Nobles and
who
W. D. Amis came up from Hager- Miss Iva Nobles, of Amarillo,
man -- this morning to spend the day have been here three days while Mr.
Nobles was buying apples, left this
with relatives.
morning for their home.
morning
B. M. Miles arrived this
H. O. Byrd, who represents the
from Alan Reed, Tex., on a weeks'
Burlington
as traveling
Railroad
business visit.
passenger agent out of
M. L. Roddy, a barber from Odes- freight and
sa, Tex., arrived this morning looking Dallas, Tex., came in this morning for
a short business visit in Roswell.
ior a situation.
Mrs. M. Beeman, who has been
Dr. George A. Lipp went to Kenna
making
home here, returned this
this morning to inspect cattle for the morning her
from Carlsbad, where she
la. F. D. outfit.
has been visiting friends. She will go
Lee A. Womack, of Oklahoma, who to Amarillo In a few days to reside.
has been here to see the country, left
C. W. Haynes and C. D. Bonney left
today for Texico.
this morning for Acme to contract
Some special bargains In Main with the Acme Cement Co., for the
street property, improved and unim- erection of their Ice and cold tsorage
plant, which they intend to build this
proved. Carlton & Bell.
fall.
Charles L. Ballard went to Kenna
S. H. Brecheen, of Prosper, Tex.,
this mornng to be gone three days
looking y, after cattle interests.;
who is visiting in the Pecos Valley
purchaser of land,
Mrs. 'w. B. Lafferty and children as a prospective
'
morning
from a short
this
returned
left this morning for Mangum, O. T.,
wiH
a couple
here
trip
be
and
south
to visit Mrs. Lafferty's parents.
of days.
All kinds of money to loan
Editor Darnell, of the Elida News,
on good real estate security. who was in the city yesterday placed
Carlton & Bell, No. 303 N. Main. an order with the Roswell Hardware
Co., for a gasoline engine, and will
P. O. Poulson, of the Hagerman soon add a power press to his printLumber & Hardware Co., came up ing plant.
this morning on a short business
The Sunbeam Band of the Baptist
visit.
church will serve ice cream and cake
Miss Louie Ogle returned this morn on
the Baptist church lawn Friday,
ing from Carlsbad, where sjie has
7:00 until 10:00 p. m. for the
from
been visiting friends for the past six benefit of the Buckner Orphans
weeks.
48t3
Home at Dallas.
Mrs. E. Tonkin, who has been here
"Roswell, N. M. Souvenir Stationa week looking after business, left ery, selling fast and not much left,
this morning for her home in Minne- but we want you to have a 'box beapolis.
cause of the novelty, quality and
Bick Davisson returned this morn- price 35c per box. INGERSOLL'S
ing from a business trip to Nebraska, BOOK STORE.
47tf
coming in with the Walker & Davis-soMrs. J. M. Cleek, who came here
excursion.
from Panhandle City a few days ago
The automobile from Torrance ar- for a month's visit with her mother,
rived at 9:30 this morning, indicating Mrs. M. V. Sharp, left this morning

low's lis

LOCAL NEWS.
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List Your Property1
With Millice
Exceptional facilities for selling
city or country property-an- d
your
commission will be promptly and

satisfactorily executed. No matter the size, list your property
with Millice

Texas Block
Room 8.
Phone 375

IF YOU
.WANT IT SOLD

"

-

0

sa

311

North Main

I

1

Commissioners.

W. M. ATKINSON,
Chairman.
f

Call for Democratic Convention Ninth
Council District.
Roswell, Nf M Aug. 8, 1906.
Pursuant to Instruction of the Democratic Committee for the 9th Council District of New Mexico, a delegate convention from the counties
composing said district is hereby called to meet In the City of Santa Fe,
on the same date as the Territorial
Democratic Convention, that is Sep
tember 12th, 1906, at 2 o'clock p. m.
The various counties of said Council
District are entitled to representation
as follows:
Chaves, 10 delegates.
Dona Ana, 8 delegates.
Eddy, 4 delegates.
Grant, 10 delegates.
Lincoln, 6 delegates.
Luna, 3 delegates.
Otero, 7 delegates.
Roosevelt, 5 delegates.
TOTAL, 53 delegates.
J. F. HINKLK.Chairman.
Attest: W. B. WALTON, Sec.

Or anybody else's mite.grow
helpful size when regularly put in the building as-

to

sociation. Better than the
bank for mites for you
get interest on it and its
just as safe. Better "ask
about it I'm here to answer questions you know.

Wag ons
W

e are unloading

A O. Millice
Secretary

Roswell Building Assn
Roswell, N. M.

for her home, having received word
isv sick.
that her father-in-laMr. and Mrs. M. M. Brunk, and A.
L. Harper, of Dexter, passed through
this morning on their way home from
a trip to the mountains, where they
spent a pleasant week camping and
hunting. Mr. Brunk is manager of the
Dexter Townsite.
C. B. Lamb, one of Walker &
land agents, came in on the
delayed excursion train this morning with one eye black and swoilen
shut. It happened when he started
to get out of an upper berth. The
train lurched just right to throw him
to the floor. His eye struck the lower
Dav-isson'-

s

Studebaker and Bain
C.

No other recommendation necessary.

:

Democratic Delegate Convention.
Roswell, N. M., Aug. 16, 1906.
Pursuant to call made this date by
the Democratic Central Committee
of Chaves county, there will be a Democratic delegate convention held at
the Court House in the City of Roswell on Tuesday, September 4th, 1906,
at 10:30 a. m., for the purpose of nom-

inating:
Two candidates for delegates to the
Constitutional convention i
10 delegates to the Territorial convention at Santa Fe, Sept. 12, 1906;
Delegates to the Council and
House conventions to be hereafter

called ;
And selection of a County Central
Committee.
berth.
The various precincts are entitled
Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Prager left this
morning for a three months' trip to representation in said convention
through the East, taking their chil- as follows, being one delegate for
20,
dren. They will place their daughter, each 20 votes or fraction over
priupon
1906
vote
at
based
the
the
Miss Stephana, in Swathmore college,
near Philadelphia. Miss Gladys Sharp, mary:
votes del.
who has been visiting Miss Prager,
1, Roswell,
No.
540 27
Precinct
Kanleft with them for her home in
340 17
Precinct No. 2, Roswell,
sasCity.
Precinct No. 3, South Spring, 46 3
M. Z. Finley left today for Pastu-ra- , Precinct No. 4, Dexter,
4
r 80
where he Is employed as mana- Precinct No. 5 Hagerman,
5
84
ger of the Plntada Trading Co., bet- Precinct No. 6, Lake Arthur, 46 3
ter known as Ilfeld's sheep camp. Precinct No. 7, Penasco,
2
24
Mr. Finley lately became a stock- Precinct No. 8, Plains,
3
44
holder in that company and was cho- Precinct No. 9, Glen,
6
1
sen as manager about a month ago. Precinct No. 10, Yeso,
1
7
He has been here three or four days
on business.
66
Total number of delegates
"Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Reid, of TexiA mass meeting of the Democratic
co, the former being a brother of Attorney General W. C. Reid, were vis- voters for Precinct One is hereby callitors ' in the city over Sunday, and ed to meet at the Court House at 3
left this morning for Chicago. Mr. p. m. Friday, Aug. 31, 1906, for the
Texico, and purpose of electing 27 delegates to
Reid is an attorney
is also one of the promoters of the said convention.
Also a mass meeting of the DemoTexico Townsite Conipany. Santa Fe
cratic voters of Precinct No. 2 is
New Mexican, Aug. 20.
hereby called to meet
Cummins'
Walter C. Strong, wife and and machine shop at 3 p. m., at
Friday, Aug.
children, who have been here for a 31, 1906, for
the purpose of electing
week seeing the country, left this 17 delegates to
said convention.
morning for their home in Fort Worth
A mass meeting of the Democratic
They are delighted with Roswell and voters
for all other precincts is herethe Pecos Valley and will return in by called to meet at their respective
possibly
Mr. voting places
to invest.
November,
Aug. 31, 1906,
Strong is clerk of the Court of Ap- at 2 p. m., foron Friday,
purpose of electing
the
peals of the Second district of Texas. delegates allowed
them to said convention.
Notice to Contractors.
W. M. ATKINSON,
The Board of County CommissionChairman.
ers will consider sealed bids for the
C. C. TANNEHILL, Secy.
construction of a bridge across the
W. R. Miles, wife and daughter, who
Rio Hondo near the northwest corner
of school section 36, township 10 S., have been visiting Mr. Miles' aunt,
R. 24 east, as per plans and specifi- Mrs. Rebecca Miles, of five miles
cations on file in the Probate Clerk's south of town, left this morning for
Mr.
Texico, where they will visit
office.
- AH bids
should be filed with the Miles' brother. Their home is in
Probate Clerk at Roswell not later Bartlesville, I. T.

Thinking of Gas?
Of course you are and its time.
We will eupplv it bv October-15It will cost $1.80 per 1,000 cubic feet,
.

That is equal to coal at $5.00 a ton.
Ask for "GAS" our little booklet,
It tells vou all about it.
FREE TO EVERYBODY.

ONLY
MORE DAYS AT

108

N.

Main St.

Pecos Valley Lumber Co
Phone 175.
1906 Patterns Wall Paper, latest shades and ingrains.
Complete line of Inside Floor Finish, Flooilac, Jap-a-laFloor Wax, Etc. Buggy Paint and Top Dressing, Enamel-oi- d
for Inside Walls and Wood-work- .
All kinds Enamel
Paints, Gold Paints, Etc. Figure with us on contracts for
c,

your Painting and

Paper-hangin-

g.

H. F. SMITH,

Manager.

Buy a Self Supporting

Home

One which will give you a competence when business in town fails.
Fifteen minutes drive from Main Street.

Five to twenty acre lots.
Irrigated at once if you wish. We can hefp you improve.
School privileges close. Easy payments or long time.
Ten years if you wish. See or address

Lee R. Cass, Owner,

,

mymm

C H. EDWARDS, Prop.

Gas Company

Roswell

Sale
Rapid
ic

Yomi

one car and will receive another

the latte part of the week.

..

Steed

2mew

than 10 o'clock a. m., September 15,
1906. The Board reserves the right
to reject any and all bids.
By order of the Board of County

Roswell

2
STORE
Roswell,

N- -

M. ji

"V.

;

1

